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isn in a book





object to be 
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staff.
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 of 10 events 
testing  the 
"We 





 speed and 
skill  of sorori-
ing until
 this 













they compete for three
 perpetual 
would throw out 








 move on 








 for the 
tkiftti.ot
 tot
 the Derby Darling
 con -
"He said that he 
couldn't tees.: 






for  the 









 Stanley  Benz, dean 
of stu-
commitments.  
Also, it would  
cost
 







































 will be much 





North  and South Wings 
in addition




Rearranging of the wings 
will  
continue 




Bollinger.  But the 
:Slain 
Building will be 
read 5.., 















San Jose State 
folk 







and  Abe  
Cordova,  performed before a throng 
of 
Spartacampers



















will be present as host-
..., 
for  iforto 
Day 
PITCHIN'
 IN to help 
make props
 for 






















































































































will help support the soph- I 
, result 























 places are in front
 of the  --""
 
cafeteria  and 
bookstore.
 The win- 
The  three 









nine doll will be 
announced Moo- 
charges






















police requested it. 
the 




and 4 p.m. when 

















Benz reports that they 
will be put s 
why!.
 us
























 who lives in 
an
 








 in India. 
conditions



















will be taken 
if 
there  is 
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asked  that the party








 50 cents for Later 
the






















 refutes the 
familiar second request,  







 "Before we built here the 
three  students,  
there was nothing 
but a wilder -1 The students appeared before 
ness." "Natural wonders 
are  lost." . the Judiciary in a closed hearing 
he says 
"when  a forest falls 
un- which prevents
 their identity
 from . 
deli a power






































































































































































































































































































 mond  and 
physical, 
relative and absohite. 
There 


















able  to 
contribute





students.  She said 
1"Evetybody
 got 







































 value ideas 
and ideals, and 
with more deter-
mination 
to voice them 
openly  in 
the future," said
 Gail Cotton. 
Spartacamp
 "made the students 
aware of themselves as moral 
ineatures" felt 
Mary  Bloimquist. 
Dave Kassler said, "Our discus-
sion was objective, unemotional 
and open. They honestly
 thought  
about their
 values. We came to no 
definite 
answers,  hut they are 
seeking." 
Reed 

























































































































































































































































































the  (tampers 




realization of some of 
their values
 and the 
importance  
of 





































, mural or political injustices
 oc-
curring unceasingly in our world's 
















ties, they might as well 
have
 been 
coffee in a vacuum bottle, shield-
ed front the outside 






involved with the outside 
world."  
MORAL VALUE?: 





on my group 
was the realizing ' 
the 
fact





















































































met  :1:! ,if the 
Dem-
ocratic  Club in 
hstay 




















will talk on the constitution-











Team  Seeks 
Money
 for Meet 


















































 Treasurer Jim Sp.: 
ling hat was.
 ruled 










 reque,ts must be submitted
 





ing. The request was 
prese;   




Howes -Pr, Al Henninger. sem 
representative, told council. "it ski., 
impossible for the 
request
 to  
Ii 
submit t ed sooner." 
I..irson 







; ;inial did not have enough
 time 
study the request thraoughly."
 
he added. 
According  to Thomas O'Neill,  
swimming coach, 
his  
400  yaini 
free-
style relay team. 
compose.'
 *. 
















three  other 






Minnesota.  "I 
feel
 they 
i the team. 
haven't hit their
 peak 









   . 
. !, been 
ch. iSCI1 ZI1e1111  till' She Opera-
tion 
Crossioads'
 fashion show 
Sun-
day from '2 p.m. to 5 p.m. The 
event will Ix- held
 at the San 







for the show 
may be 
puirhased at the 
doiir.  Students 
will be 


























Miss  Joyce 
and
 Miss Post




 iiiiiticipate   
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  la- talii1 





























weitild  a great ir.-
eentive,
 not  only for this year s 


















he was presented top 
scholarship aemrd and $45 for ob-
taining  the hict 
ost  scholarship av-
erage for men in approved housing 
centers last semester. 
Men eligible for receiving schol-
arship
 awards must live in ap-
proved








 with a 4.0
 
CPA for 
i he fall semester.
 received the 
award
 from Mrs. Stella 
Gregory, 





 for the Men's Approved
 
Housing 
Assn. of San Jose
 State, 
Mrs. Gregory reported that 
Mrs.  
Nick Freund was householder of 









 F. Severino. 







 received a certificate and 
$10." 
Severino had taken 15';; units,  
unit more than Kasanaug.h.  
ties'.  
eiino received a B 
grade-
 in his half 
unit 










Taking laurels for the second 








e eith Si 
'rho.  
(1PA
 Was .. i't;lo 








counselors  can ob-
tain and file applications in the 
College Union. 

















held  en Thursday 
nights
 in April and
 May 
Forty-four counselors
 will he 
chesen
 for 
the project,  held in Asil-
omar the 
weekend




















ST \ 55111:1( 
As 
-;.,VN JOSE. 
a Rica !UPI 
t















Union  will 
go the
 way of 
Entland's  George
 III and 
the 
-:..:ish conquerors of 
Latin America. 
Addressing  students at the
 University of 
Costa Rica. the 
Presi-
dent stressed
 that the 
United  
States  






 heritage of independence.
 








 to dispel their suspicions




Latin  America. 
While 










 in its 
Latin American 







it had also helped 




















 embodied in the 
Alliance 
for 





























































more  than a week of 
, 


















Ito -.1E55 %ITT HENSLEY 
lilted Crum. International 
WASHINGTON  i 
UPI. 
 Ad-
ministration  officials have be-
gun to talk with 
cautious  opti-
mism 
about  the possible 
over-




Secretary of State 
Dean  Rusk 
has mentioned
 "evidence of great
 
and erowing 
discontent**  in Cuba 
and intelligence reports 
disclose  
increasingly severe 
shortages  of 
the necessities 
of life. 
This  comes at a time when 
Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrush-
chev is pulling some of 
his mili-
tary  personnel out of the island. 
lessening the 
Kremlin's  ability to 
keep 







 is divided opinion 
here
 
as to whether 
the Kennedy ad-
ministration  actually sees more 
hope 
for  home-grown 
trouble
 or 
seeks simply to 
justify  the ef-
fectiveness of 
its policy of slow 
strangulation  as opposed
 to more 
dangerous direct 
action such as 
an oil 
blockade. 
RISK OF WARFARE 
The  
administration
 rejects the 
argument by 








 to the island 
would 
not run the risk of war in 
the Caribbean. 
Most officials believe now that 
Khrushchev will fulfill his 
pledge  
to pull "severed thou-
sand" of his estimated 17,000 
military technicians
 and troops 
in Cuba out of the island by 
Friday. This is 
the promise he 
made  to President Kennedy 
sev-
eral weeks ago. Only the Rus-










-The Mating Game " a racy 
comedy about an internal reve-
nue agent, 
a shrewd farmer, and 
the farmer's daughter head-
lines the 
Friday  Flick tomor-
row night at 7:30 p.m. in TH55. 
Debbie Reynolds as the farm-
er's 
daughter
 and Tony Randall 
as the tax investigator share the 
lead roles in the sprightly laugh -
riot. 
Paul Douglas, Fred Clark, and 











San Jose 12 Calif. 
Boston 25, Mass. 






diers organized in four combat 









ernment beat down any really 
serious threat 
of
 rebellion. If 
all of them have 
left or leave. 










U.S. officials, while pressing
 
for evacuation of 
every  Russian, 
recognize  that complete 
with-
drawal
 might well increase the 
danger




 States and 
Cuba.  
This stems from the fact that 
the Russians up to 
now have re-
tained
 the control of the anti-
aircraft missiles capable of 
knocking down the high level 
U2 
planes
 which continue sur-
veillance of the island





The Russians have held their 
fire, tacitly 
acknowledging  the 
U.S. right to continue recon-
naissance flights 
after  Khrush-
chev  because of Castro's at-
titude  was unable to 
make 
good on his 
promise
 to permit 




It is acknowledged if Castro's 
trigger-happy
 forces get com-
plete control of the weapons,
 
there is 
increased  likelihood of 
an 
"incident" 
Kennedy  has 
warned  there
 will be swift re-









Royce Hall, women's dormi-
tory, will open its 
doors  to the 
public Sunday for an open house 
between 2-5 p.m. Anyone may 
come and visit the women's 
rooms, according to Mary 
Cas-
tro. social chairman 
Refrasshments will be served 
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shaping, shampoo, dressing, SQ50 
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 Winter is gonc
 and spring is 
here.  No longer, I 
hope, will 




for the sun 
is out and 
here to stay. 
The TGIF party 
will rise out of the cellar 
and move into the 
hills The dorms will engage in their annual water fights and street 
dances will become the 
craze.  
Thoughts  of school will turn to more 
romantic  ideas as study-
ing becomes a chore and Santa Cruz 
becomes  a reward. Ski sweat-
ers will be exchanged for sun dresses and levis 
cut  down to laermuda 
length. 
Tennies and socks
 will be exchanged for sandals or no shoes at 
all 
and dark cottons will be stored in the attic and spring pastels 
become the rage. 
Last of all, Mt. Hamilton will feel the corning of spring as the 
rush of observers climb 
past
 















Diane Bode, Vicci Bowles, Penny Furtney, Therese Good, Judy 
Hayes, Mary
 Joan Hendricks, Dee Hill, Barbara 
Hutton, Jeev Kaiser, 
Linda Koening, Merilee Leftwich. Susie Lorenzen, Terry
 Lumley. 
Patty Manzetti,
 Chris Marshall, Marsha McClelland,
 Marsha 
Nicolet,  













were given to Jody Kaiser for outstanding pledge and Vicci Bowles  
for 
outstanding
 second -semester pledge. 
DELTA UPSILON 
The brothers of Delta Upsilon will hold an open house 
Sunday
 
from noon to 3 p.m. All sorority 
women  are invited. Attending will 
be Dean Stanley Benz, dean of students, and Dr. Lowell Walter, 






initiates  into Chi 
Omega  
sorority are: 







 Brunner, Carolyn 
Coburn, Georgia Dorsa, Math Ehrlich, Patty Freygang, Migs Has-
son. 
Eileen 
Hayes, Judy Helmboldt, Joanne 
Johnson,  Sandy Lowe, 
Marsha  










 Michele Thebeault and Sandy Wolf. 
KAPPA DELTA
 
Officers for 1963 are: Carol Musser, 
president;







 Miller, treasurer; 
Carol Bernhardt, assistant treasurer; Sandy Lusk, membership 
chairman; 
Gwen  Gore, editor. 
SIGMA
 CHI 
Gary Olimpia, Sigma Olt president, was recently awarded the  




 and personality. Gary 
will





The women who have entered the Sigma Pi Orchid Ball Queen 
contest 
are:  Kerry O'Brien, Judy Sherman, Gamma Phi Beta; Sue 
Lewis, Jane Scott, Alpha Phi; Maxine I3ohigan, Kathy Leland, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Kathy  Piccolo, Robin Philips, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi; Judy Patton, Matty Ehrlick, Chi Omega; Caroline Elliot, 
Kay Hoff, Delta Zeta.
 
Carol Hamm, Libby
 Brooks, Alpha Chi Omega; Bev Rauh, 
Jackie Miller, Kappa Delta; 
Sherry  Saunders, Sue Taylor, Kappa 
Alpha Theta; 
Carmin  Kidd, Lois Gersten, Phi
 Mu; Sue Wilson, 
Barbara Bosco, Delta 
Gamma;  Enid Ortone, Linda Schultz, Wash-
burn Hall. 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
The ladies of Kappa
 Alpha Theta are holding an open house 
tomorrow evening from 
8-11.  Music will be provided by 
a band for 
dancing




The  Little Sisters of Sigma Chi 
pulled a switch on the pledges 
last 
Monday  night and took them on a 
sneak. The Little Sisters 
are: Margie Baer, 
Jane 
Randall,  Bonnie Shaffer,
 Phyllis Smith, 
Alpha 
Chi  Omega; Lu Carter, Cindy Ware,
 Sharon Wienstock, in-
dependents; 
Judy
 Goins, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma;  Paula Morton, 
Kappa 
Alpha  Theta; Pam 
Stoddard,  Gamma Phi 
Beta.  
ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Following a formal initiation 
ceremony the new initiates 
of 
Alpha Omicron Pi were honored 
with  a luncheon at the Red Coach 
Inn. 
The  new members are: Sandra
 Arnold, Genie Calande, 
Jayne 
Christensen,
 Connie Ehlers. Sandra 
Enkema,  Deemer Neilsen, 
Jean Marie 
Patten,
 Gerri Paul, Robin 
Phillips,
 Gail Schieder, Cecilia 
Scholz,
 Marilyn Stennett Kate 
Swart  and Gloria Tronis. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Members
 of Kappa Kappa Gamma
 held their initiation cere-
monies recently and
 accepted into full 
membership  the following:
 
Jeannie Hearts, 
Marvis Baer, Kris 
Ronde,
 Sheila Clawson, Ann 
Comegys, Diann 
Figone, Stephanie 
Finlay, J. J. Fraser,
 Jenny 
Graham,  Nancy Kivell, Kathy




Kris Nelson, Margo 
O'Brien,  Margie O'Keefe 





 of Phi Sigma Kappa 
honored  their Girls of the 
Month, Diane Pahl 
and Nancy Warner, . 
with a serenade at 
the  
Gamrna
 Phi Beta 




 Sigma Kappa 
fraternity  are. 
George  
Rubine. James Ownes, Chick
 Leath. Bob Jones, Bob 
Lovejoy,  Jim 
Peckler, 
Dave Machado, Erv 
Learner
 Pete Econornau, Pete
 Man-
fliA, Bob 
Porter,  Wes Bently. 
Bill  Wonderly, Gary 
Condry,
 Curt 
Kay. and Frank Butters,
 a businessman honored
 for his service to 
the  fraternity as 
a "third-degree 
member." 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
New 
initiates
 from the fall semester pledge
 class include: Carl 
Disher,  Pat Hart. Chris 
Butz, Gary Vanatter, Bob 
















































held in honor of the new 
aetives  at the Berry 
Farm. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 




 ladies are: Vicki 
Anderson,  Sally 
Beleher,  Libby 
Brooks, Margaret Caselli, Dijon 








































Heflin,  Delta Zeta. 
SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON  
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Queen of Hearts 
contest onntinueis Sunday 
with  an afternoon  
Wane at Alum 




the  queen contestants' participation 
in 
touch  football eall 
volleyball  
contests 























































































determined  in 
large  part by 
what is 









When  any 
member











handled  the 
story  with 
good  
taste. Further,
 he was instru-
mental in 
helping  Jim Sperling,
 
who since
 has been 
cleared  of 




should be done with a seemingly 
errant











In reply to the Thrust and 
Parry letter written Tuesday by 
David Fishman and Pete Dedini 
asserting that conseratism is 
"hindsighted" and will be "out-
grown," I feel it my duty as a 
conservative once again to re-
state the true meaning of con-
servatism today and to add a 
note concerning political matur-
ity. 
In the first place, conserva-

















































































































































































 in the 
Friday, 
March  15 
issue  of the 
Spartan 
Daily.  We 
couldn't  have 








most  professors 
are quite 
vocal, not













well. This is as it 
should be, for 
supposedly
 this is what
 the busi-
ness of 











By TOM KELLY 
Are you tired of 
textbooks,  
professors, and Centennial hall? 
You might try returning to the 
days of the Book of the Dead, 
mummies,
 and the tomb of Am-
enhotep III. 
Right here in San Jose is one 
of the largest exhibits of Egyp-
tology in the world. The Egyp-
tian museum, operated by the 
Rosicrucians, has exhibits 
dating  
from the dawn of time, many 






mummies, now lying in glass 
cases instead of pyramids. Vis-
itors can walk down a dark 
passageway into a full-sized rep-
lica of an Egyptian rock tomb, 
the only 
reproduction
 of its kind 
in America. 
Or they can take a guided 
tour 
of an ancient Egyptian 
temple, and watch the sun rise 
over the sands of the
 Sahara 
desert. 








bi's codes; ancient 
statues;  mod-
elle of the Tower of Babel and 
the 
tomb
 of King Zaser; and, in 
an 
adjoining  room, 
real  live, 



















includin4 Russia. This exhibit is 
being held under the auspices of 
the San Jose Light and Shadow 
club. It will last until March
 27. 
Almost 
next  door to the Egyp-
tian museum, and also operated 
by the 
Rosicrucians,  is the Sci-
ence Museum and Planetarium. 
Admission charge to a lecture 
and demonstration of the plane-
tarium is 40 cents. It is 
open
 on 
Wednesdays  and Sundays 
from 
1 to 5 p.m. 
The rest of the Egyptian mu-
seum is open every day from 






























































































































































































































































































know  it is 




habit?  We 
word. -
dents  are 
aware   
many is 
a caret - 
Doubtless we n 
somewhere  
;dot 





























Congrats  From 
K.O. Polio Doctor 
Editor:
 
Congr,talations  ' 
coming in to 
the 





Polio Sunday, March In, 
SUCCOSS. 






to do so 
much  for men.-  
and all their 





































































































































































































































































































































































































Food you will really lore 
of prices college students can afford. 
Try us for dinner tonight. 
(Orders to go 
 at
 no 






 10 p.m. 956 Pork Ave. 
Fri.  and Sat.







011  taste ... 






and  \ cal  
Parmigiana
 
"P1.(..1.11,  Si'! 
1)1.N.I.
 .1)1(;111.:1-1.1






















THE FOLK THEATRE 
970 




























































































































































































Navy:  and is now 
retired. 
Dennis 















 vivre spent study-
-a  at the 
Sorbonni
 in Pro is. 
-At 
first  
everything  was terri-
bly 
confusing,







 After awhile you 
leatn 
your
 way around," he said. 
'I had one 








from  the 
time  I 
got 
there
 'Until school started. 
The
 only
 way to 
learn French 
correctly
 is to 
cut  









  1   
Wained.
 
STAYS  AT 
LATIN  gl 
Alti  lit 
The ei.,L'itieN
 t tX/h,
 a hali 




















 film arris 
ed in Paris 
he stayed in a 
small hotel in 
the 
Latin  Quarter 





 A Freneh 
family





their  daughter Eng-
lish. 
However,  he found
 that 
commuting to school on the 
Met -






 too much of his 
time. He then returned to the 
Latin 
Qua,  ter. 
FOREIGNERS'
 RATES HIGH 
















Ina n could get the









and Drama Department's 
production  of Hedda Gabler are 
Barbara







 who plays Eilert
 
Loveborg,  a former 






 place is from
 the 




Hedda,  who is now married, and she 
shows
 him a 
scrapbook
 






 Theater tomorrow and Saturday 
night..  
and 
March 28.  29,
 and 











































 a tour of the na:11-ii 
the students 
will view a firm on 
what SJS
 
has to offer them. The 
concert will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
in Concert Hall under the direc-
tion of Eugene Graves, SJS 
graduate. 
Selections playtal 
by the band 
are. "Chorale" and "Alleluia" by  
Hanson  and "National Emblem" 
by Bagley. The orchestra will 
present
 "l'nited States of
 Amer.
by Antonini 
and  "Hymn and 
Fuelling 






























COUNTRY  VILLAGE 
San Joss (apposite Emporium) 
Open Mon I There Eves 7  9 
-a 
For the 








FOR  FINE FLOWERS 


















mend for $50 
a 










however.  In the 
southern  
part of 
Paris  there is a 
glows













































  . 
the true feeling 
of
 the city 
the 
Pat isians 
have  enough 
money 
and if they 
don't depend
 on the 
tourist 
trade for a living,


























































 one with 
a ear and
 the 
other with a 
guitar, and aftei 
that we 
luiveled







 Christmas Eve 
in 
Notre Dame 





















 berau.se of 
the 
peo-




lie said that 








 Dress Shirts 
and 

















(across  tru^ t  




charged.  -Spain 



























































4-12  p.m daily TO 



























   
CALL
 CY 3-7031 
travel agency 































polyester  cotton 
luster twill  
gabardine,  
mighty nice in ell 
the 
basic 
colors  you'll be needing. 



















 Faces New Grid Battle
 
By DAVE NF 
ks













































ii a 11 u 
e.











rmtkod  Lir the 
top ten















Now in los 
suphormass
 you iatth 
the 





































































In the iiro rank. is "produce." 
.% player who lads It. 1,0 it ids 
all. soon 111111% 111111.111 on the 
sidelines watching
 another tak-
ing his job away. 
"There's only all i.yelash sep-
intating .this --tti (..ine man 
fivirn 
anothei  ," stressed Donahue
 




















































































MINIATURE GOLF -75e- with A.S.B. Card 
* 
9
-hole  golf   
* miniature golf 
* 
putting  greens 


































































































































































ei feitant ei  iy 
play,  weie tho 
 .1 
!ti lel 
eill'es  Oscar 
tumid  
 . e 









 tinal man cut 
iron
 the 






 as he 
tot  he 
lout 
inside















t.111   h the
 person-
nel. as 





great  ItIUM 
















!ember  to Norm 
Van Biorklin's 
Vikings.  He 
appeared









only in its third 
vi




League.  The 




was erimptised ,,f 
mostly 
aging  veterans. 
Only  a fewi 
of 
the old war horses












 team. and 
that 
their best days 
are :dill it few 
tta.11.4011% 
De happily admits 
to being a 
part of a griming 
team ilk,









Jerry  Reid   
and pos-
sibly 






what  makes a 
pro 
;tossing 
attack stand out, 
sat 
it 
Oscar.  A top 
defensive
 back, andi 
there are plenty in the
 NFL, can 
.'dokly recover 
a pass receiver 
VICTORY 
SHOWS  in the 
smiling  face of 
Lester  Bond, as he
 takes 
off on a 24-10 
leap to win the 
broad jump 




 meet this 






Bond  will next be 
seen March 
30
 as SJS meets 
Stanford  and 













is the fastest ' 
swimmer we've ever had here at 




-stepped  him. 
Pass(
 r . 
At first look, this is a 
pretty
 big l 
:id receiver need
 the precision 
a 
statement,
 and a person might ask I 
 Swiss watch
 in order to 
work  
to see proof. But actually, a quick I 
look at the school record books 
would be enough to convince any-, 
Cal -Hawaiians
 Gun 
"neAs a frestmian last year, 
To 39-27 Victory 
Over 
Phi Sig Five 
'rhe Cal
-Hawaiians  juniped to 







, 39-27 victory over




'rhe team moved into 
a quick 
.. el at the 




19-1:l at halftime Bill Aaherg 















the second gait ie.  a third contest 
to 
decide  the champion Illtly 
be 







mural director a record number 
of entries have signed up for the 
wrestling 




 will be 
held tonight, along with 
quarter 
.t rid semi-final rounds. The 
matches  
....all 
begin at 6:30. 





ners will be decided 
tomorrow,  
lit -ginning at 3:30
 p.m. Fraternity 
and independent team winners 
will then it.  for the all -col-
lege title. 
I.:nt ries tor fast and slow -pitch 
atithall
 have been coming in slow-
Cninh  said. All entries are due 
by 12 noon 
tomorrow.
 Softball offi-
cials are still needed, Unruh 
added.  
Selmenniann set school records 
In both sprint events. He was 
timed In 21.9 In the 50 -yard 
freestyle, and 49.3 in the 100 -
yard 
freestyle.  
Nick  was first introduced
 
to; 
competitive swimming by his older' 
brother 
Donn,  who was swimming. 
;it 
the YMCA. 
In high school. Nick set CIF! 
iccords in the 50- and 100 -yard 
liatestyle  events. C and 
B 
divisions.  
Sehoenniann ellOtie San Jose 
Stal, to further his eIllwation 
for sits eral reasons. First,  as a 
physical education major. Nick 
wa Interested In the S.P.4 Phys-
ical E d
 
ii c at lon Department, 







Sin Jose. and arranged for Nick 














 "My br.,0, 
Don  
Sonia,




 Haines, the Santa
 Clara 




Schrienniann  prwomtly 
Is work-
ing out for the A.1' and 
NC.aA  
meets. Fie 
practice!" at 6 alit, at 
Santa Clara, and 
with  the 1-11111 
In the afternoon. Ile says he 
works  out










 the second swimmer from
 ! 
Coach 











frosts learns ' 
nal  Iona Is," says 
O'Neill.  "Torn 
















V-7 keeps your hair




V.7,1i) is the 
greaseless grooming






prevents dryness, keeps .1 
your hair neat all day
 
without grease. Try Vitalis with 
11-7 today! 
Macedo 

















































 he hopes 
to
 get his 
times 
down  to 46.0 for 
the 100, and 









lay  team in 









members  of the 
team were















 the school 
record  in the 
400 -yard freestyle
 relay to 
the first 





 is is 
timed in 3:17.4. 
Says O'Neill, "Schoenmann is s  

































with  a 70-24 
victual
 
over Oakland City 
College.
 
The fiosh has lost only to Stan-
ford 
thus
 far, while beatini, 





and the Oakland squad. 
set two freshman records and
 brsm 







The frosh fare Await 
It i 
Schtiol 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ARE  YOU 
THIRSTY?  
Have














egant  thirst 
quencher?
 For 
only  S c 1  




































Comprehensive  programs for 
tipper
 













or Factors in Social








 problems of social
 change in 





pis ision of Languages & 
Civilizations
 




























diate,  16 units). 
Instruction











as a i 
Accredited 



























































































 in S.F. 





























































































































































































































































































































































fired a 76 to gain 
a 

























































































 against Cal frosh. 
nmit 
time  
is 1 p.m. at 
Almaden. 
STARTING  OFFENSIVE GUARD
 John Sutro strengthen
 the alum- lire in 
the second 
is but one of three 
professional  gridmen who will 





















































































































 veteran line headed 
Iv
 three professional gridmen will 
Hoe coach Bob Bronzan's alums 
size as well as speed for
 Saturday's1 
second
 annual Varsity - Alumni 
1 



























ssIss an all -pro
 
choice with the
 San Francisco 
49ers, while Flattley drew
 pay-













 a 250 -pound '58 alum. 
Herschel  Sanders,  the biggest
 
man  
on the squad at 270, 












wet the call at 
offensive 















another 19er star, Dan 
Csitchico,



































































fensive tackles, as pros Leon 
Dono-
hue 149eiss)
 and Jim Cadile 
(Chi-
cago Bears) are returning to har-
ass 
Titchenal's





asaki 1'601 are ticketed 
for
 duty at 
guards,





The outstanding Al  ' p, r 
former in 





V!. Lindsey holds the all-time 
Spartan P.ST record of 13 in it 
rms.
 
A barkfield, which 
sparkles  with 
the 
likes























































ill t nrat 
ten  games. 
the San 

































at 3 in 
Municipal  Stadium. 
Ac-
cording
 to coach Ed 
Sobczak, Ore-
gon has 
















Oregon brings a Large 
teasel-
ing squad 
of 22 men to San 
414/PiP, only two of 
them seniors. 
The tellni 
boasts  10 
sophomores
 
and 10 juniors. 
The seniors are second baseman 
Eric Hardin and 
outfielder  John 
Livingston.  













Palo Alto, sophomore 
first   
man 
Jim Householder, La Pu. . 
and junior shortstop Itich..i.1 
Reeves,  Antioch, 
The Spartans hit %sell in the 
first game :ink/list Fresno 
State  
Tuesday, 
losing  on siii unearned 
runt. in the eighth inning. In the 
second  game they were held
 
down
 by a fine pitching per-
formative 
by Ed Hite. who held 
them to 
two hits in 
si.x
 innings 
while striking out 12 
batters,  





ten hits in the 
Fresno









 he says, also 
feel 
they  can win. 
Sobczak says that USF, 
who  the 








' 6 1 i 1
 





 halfbacks, as, 
is Slat) Vujevich at fullback. 
































ry Hansen and \Vail 
tackle,:  Fred 









Westgate Shopping Center 







































































E I r 
and  Mike 
Barnhart. 
Catcher















































 San Francisco St,.. 
morrce.v at 
7 p.m. In 
a pie,, 


















,,  ,;1-1 oohed
 
a ninth inning home 




















Spartababes  had 
a six -run 
fifth inning, 
but  fell behind when
 
fart ne 1 I scored
 twice 
in the sev-
enth arid twice 
more in the 
Jlim Rowers
 started on the
 
momid for SJS,
 but was relay.'ed 
in 
the eighth by 
John
 Lyon. the 
.sver 
',lot
 Winner.  
T.xlay. the Spartababes enter -
tarn Irvington High 














married  men 
. $78 less $12 
diejdend,  or  net 
o 
$66 















 000 Bodily Injury
 liability: $5,000 
Property
 
Darnag  and 








































































































































































































SPAGHETTI,  LASAGNE 
& 
SANDWICHES  
OPEN  TO 
LUNCH  







First  St. 
(Next







 and ,ee !hr..- item. 
Iii  dating 
color,
 




Iliiiirart  God's PVC'S 
Match boxes 




 Tues. 1-4: Wed 
Thurs 2.5 
Fri. 1.5;








 rule of 
10 members






 put aside tte 
bight  ai 6'45 Us 5142.  
They will 







 the part 

















director of the Federal
 
-.--oiation
 Service, will be avail -




 the program. 
The program is sponsored by the 
Industrial Relations Department 
and the student Industrial Rela-
tions Club. 
This is the third visit of the 





 reports ttait 
the  esent is offered 
only every 
twu




ators pi'. -.e -rut
 a litglc12.
 i 1,11%1 it 
us 
1.1,-1 1111 `Aid 
The 
is. a, 




person,  and students 
alai  in-
terested 










Air Film Screened 
T- 
slay  S auposse!:  !I'm siital-
S01181  by the Arnold Air 
Society.  
will  he -Conquest of the Air" 
and 
"Interdiction and Blockade." The 


























Cale 4 'tapers: Listen to music ant 
groups:
 tuba Fifa 
Sigma: I ci -:1!,-i, 
its  
1


















- . party;  
1159
 Park
 Ave., 8 I, itt. 
l'hi
 












entertainment by campus 
...feteria.
 2-3 p.m. 
Spartan 









officers. IA108. 7 p.m. 







































1111,, ll i! 




















er now being 
held  in 
..11.:
 c..,1 
Building X, 303 S. 
Ninth St., between 
9:15 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Appointment 
lists are put out in advance.
 Students 
are requested to sign up early. -ED. 
TOMORROW: 
Pacific Telepl   & Telegraph -
Electrical, mechanical, and civil 
engineers along with math, physics 
and liberal arts majors and busi-
ness administration and industrial 
engineering majors for manage-
ment, engineering, sales. 
produc-
  
lion and customer contracts. Citi-
zenship required and males only. 







 related subjects, majors for au-
ditor  trainee positions. Citizenship 






























 Cc, : L. 
HOUSING (14) 









-- Cali 292-3025 
Bachelor
 Apt. ,.,orn.























 4 -speed 
trans , 
6544 










.rans.   
" CV 
2-7665  
  Girl grad 
sh s- / 
Formula Jr Cooper compl spec. go a,.,. 






NSU Supermas 250 CC 
MC
 




V.M. her-tab e 






 200 $225   
grintwell.











59 Custom 6 
Rambler. it/H, WW -- 
: 
P -ra 13,rnham 
7-3924 Voss 
portable  , 
re-.............
 











00 an  
'? 4'5 


















Auto insurance for students. 
Phone 248 





 Invitation, $ 11 
95. One ,n 


























se. "g - repair. 297.8343, 29241905. 
Skis 6 













 first insertion 































Board Civil engineers for design 
and field work in bridge. highway 
and hydraulic engineering. Citi-
zenship required. 
The Emporium 11:e. iness 













Any Mail ,alPs reprb-
:.i.., 'lye,. 
calling bn 
[ruts .lers Insurance ( 









in lite,  fire 
and  ras-


















 to . 
ehology.
 social sciences 
and
   
language majors
 plus ph- --.a.  












on the staff at 



























































































 of . 
are




 were open 












































 sheets r now 
vailable. 





 I lint t Santa 
Clara  
County 4%1.11, V,51IIN 
801001  Instrii
 I. 
' r o t s , , V a l l e y .
 Alameda(  
-,unty.
 Gni Mad-
re Unified School District, Suite,
 





District.  Lynwood,  
an 
it 
Rowland School District. La Puen-
te. both in Los 
Angeles
 County. Mt 




 County. Merced 
Union  
High School District, Merced, in 
Nlerced County.
 



















t I al. 





 Ventui a 
County.
 kedlatal-
Mililii Sch. ails, 



















according  to 
Karen 
Williams,  




















































































































































Nation's No. 1 
Campus
 











































 B R GARDNER  



























 JR. ROGER A.KUETER 



























IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning 
numbers, 
claim  your 









Of your license plate.
 
All 
claims  for 
Tempests
 and 
COnsolatiOn  Prizes 
must








23,  1963 and 













Set,  "The Waltz"
 by 





official claiming rules on reverse





























































































































































for  the 
last




more Consolation Prizes! 




still  in the running -but  enter 
again  
and improve your 
odds!  
And,  if you haven't
 
entered  yet, 
NOW'S THE TIME!




will be eligible to win















 cigarettes ... 
today! 
EXCLUSIVE  FOR THE GIRLS!
 




 instead a thrilling expense 
paid 2 week Holiday in Europe- fir 




























Al YOUR NIAROY 
PONTIAC
 
DRAL[fil
 
